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1. INTRODUCTION

As the digital data which is created and recorded

in digital media increases at an exponential rate,

it is often treated in the court. Digital forensics is

defined as a concept of technology and procedure

of dealing with digital data in order to submit to

the court by collecting, examining, analyzing and

preserving it [1,2]. The Windows 8 supports PC

and mobile devices which are based on SOC

(System on chip). Since it is possible to interwork

Smartphone and tablet devices, we can use appli-

cations without a separate player in PC. As Smart-

phone are equipped with various sensors and com-

munication capabilities, the data for operating PC

applications remains by synchronizing with Sm-

artphone. Since these traces leave the information

such as an application type, run time, timestamp,

and so on, they can be clues or evidences to find

criminal behavior patterns in the perspective of

digital forensics [3].

In this paper, we’ll check for file information

techniques that can be collected based on Windows

8 Style UI and propose for the analysis and inves-

tigation procedures. Section 2 reviews related

work. In section 3, we analyze Style UI apps and

Android apps in terms of digital forensics. Section

4 IOT with structured data forensic service.

Section 5 implementation and evaluation. Finally,

section 6 draws conclusions and discusses the di-

rections of our future research.
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2. RELATED WORK

2.1 Research on Windows 8 Style UI Forensics

Style UI, called Metro UI in the past, is a user

interface that is appropriate for mobile devices. The

artifacts are created automatically by using oper-

ating systems and applications. Analysis of arti-

facts and traces can be classified as digital forensic

analysis. When analyzing the Style UI applications,

it is possible to know the user’s habits, preferences

and so on. Thus, we can find the user’s various

private information from e-mail and SNS (Social

Network Service) applications which might be in-

vestigation clues. Table 1 shows the Style UI arti-

facts of basic applications in the existing re-

searches [4, 5]. We must have administrator per-

missions in order to access the contents of the list-

ed paths in Table 1.

2.2 Research on Smartphone Instant Messenger 

Forensic

As Smartphones are wide spread, the number

of users who use the messenger applications in-

stead of SMS services increases rapidly. Recent

instant messenger applications not only provide the

feature of sending instant messages but also offer

multimedia transaction including file sharing.

Therefore, it is possible to obtain useful in-

formation on a criminal investigation by analyzing

the messenger.

There are detailed researches on Smartphone

instant messengers. Information was extracted on

both Android and iOS, out of twelve messenger

applications, such as ‘Facebook’ Messenger, ‘We-

Chat’ and ‘KakaoTalk’ [6]. The ‘People’, the basic

application of Windows 8 was analyzed and ‘Viber’

and ‘WhatsApp’ were analyzed on Android in more

detail[7].

However, in the existing researches, many types

of messenger applications were analyzed, but there

is a lack of study on Style UI messenger

applications. Among the traces left by the user,

there are the friend information, message in-

formation, transmitted and received information,

location information, and so on. These are possible

to obtain important information needed for the in-

vestigation from these artifacts. We need to focus

on analyzing the location information of these

artifacts.

2.3 Research on Smpartphone GPS Information 

Application Forensic

D. Kim et al[6] research on the Google map,

Daum map, and Naver map while collecting the

time and location information for iPhone & Android

based application analyze is. MapAn’ tools were

proposed on this environment[8]. Maus Stenfan et

al. analyzed coordinate information of the latitude

and longitude where city and address information

are shown in the form of text for storing loca-

tion-information related research[9]. And there is

a research on method of gathering GPS information

Table 1. Window8 Style UI artifacts

App EXE %SystemDrive%\Program Files\WindowsApps

App Short cut
%UserProfile%\AppData\Local

\Microsoft\Windows\Application Shortcuts

App Package List & Setting status %UserProfile%\AppData\Local\Packages

App internet user trace data
%UserProfile%\AppData\Local

\Packages\[AppName]\AC\[Sub folders]

App storage
%SystemDrive%\ProgramData\Microsft

\Windows\AppRepository

Notification setting
HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows

\CurrentVersion\PushNotifications\Applications
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stored in the picture file[10]. As such, the digital

forensic research is actively related to the location

information and the analysis method. We try to

deal with the wide range of applications than exist-

ing researches and we want to show the visual-

ization information about the location using loca-

tion information.

In this paper, we analyze GPS information from

Style UI App and Android App, and suggest ways

of utilizing the data collected by 'R'.

2.4 Hierarchical Clustering

Hierarchical clustering, shown in Table 2, uses

statistical analysis to data mining techniques. It

performs hierarchical clustering to fulfill these

clusters. Hierarchical clustering (also called hier-

archical cluster analysis or HCA) is a method of

cluster analysis which seeks to build a hierarchy

of clusters. Strategies for hierarchical clustering

generally fall into two types[11].

Agglomerative : This is a "bottom up" approach:

each observation starts from its own cluster, and

pairs of clusters are merged as one moves up the

hierarchy.

Divisive : This is a "top down" approach: all ob-

servations start from one cluster, and splits are

performed recursively as one moves down the

hierarchy.

Each of the data is a combined method of the

one cluster. There are a various ways to find the

nearest cluster depending on how to define the dis-

tance between the clusters. In general, the merges

and splits are determined in a greedy manner. The

results of hierarchical clustering are usually pre-

sented in a dendrogram.

2.5 k-means Algorithm

k-means clustering is a method of vector quan-

tization, originated from signal processing, that is

popular for cluster analysis in data mining.

k-means clustering aims to partition n observa-

tions into k clusters in which each observation be-

longs to the cluster with the nearest mean, serving

as a prototype of the cluster.

Given a set of observations (  ), where

each observation is a d-dimensional real vector,

k-means clustering aims to partition the n ob-

servations into ≤ sets S = {} so as

to minimize the within-cluster sum of squares. In

other words, its(1) objective is to find:

arg
   




∈

∥∥ (1)

where  is the mean of points in  [12].

Table 2. Hierarchical Clustering Algorithm

Step Contents

Step1

Each data to form a single cluster.

The data sets of first n {   }and

Clustering { }

Step2 Loop

Step3
Calculates the distance between the clusters.

·  min ∈  ∈ 

Step4
Create a new clusters to merge the two clusters closest distance.

·  ∪

Step5
Repeat until the single clusters remains.

End Loop
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2.6 Geographic Profiling using the R

Offender profiling, also known as criminal

profiling, is a behavioral and investigative tool that

is intended to help investigators to accurately pre-

dict and profile the characteristics of unknown

criminal subjects or offenders[13]. The category is

as follow : criminal profiling, criminal personality

profiling, criminological profiling, behavioral pro-

filing or criminal investigative analysis. Geographic

profiling is another method to profile an offender.

Representative instance of geographic profiling

system is as follow. Canadian-CGT and US-

CrimeStat and DRAGNET of England are repre-

sentative instances of geographic profiling systems.

Likewise, our government has also developed the

‘GeoPros’ in 2009. Considering the domestic re-

gional characteristics and conditions. Recently, our

government finished the upgrade work and ag-

gressively utilized it in crime prevention and arrest

activities.

3. WINDOWS8 STYLE UI APPS AND AND-

ROID APPS TO ANALYZE

We analyze ‘Viber’ and ‘Facebook’, which are

instant messenger applications for Style UI. ‘Viber’

and ‘Facebook’ are widespread applications in the

world and they provide many functions such as

chat, free calls and sending images, where we can

find a lot of information for criminal investigation.

Especially, ‘Viber’ and ‘Facebook’ are synchron-

ized to the account applications at first launch.

Therefore, we can identify some artifacts like con-

tacts, phone numbers, and names. They have many

functions to contact other people, where we can

find messages, temporal information, GPS, and call

logs. We present the analysis methods and proce-

dures of the two applications more specifically in

the following subsections.

3.1 Windows 8 Style App-based Instant Messen-

ger Applications

If the application is ‘Viber’ or ‘Facebook’, we can

access information of ‘Viber’ or ‘Facebook’ applica-

tion through the DBbrowser(SQLite). This paper

focuses on the GPS data which was shown in

Table 1 and Table 3 to Table 4. The access path

is as follows.

· Viber App’s Information.

DB-File Path. \%SystemDrive%\Users\

<username>\AppData\Local\Packages\2414FC7A.Vib

er-FreePhoneCallsText_p61zvh252yqyr\LocalState\vi

ber.db

GPS- Mark Type : WGS-84

Table 3. k-means Clustering Algorithm

Step Contents

Step1 The focus of objects of any k number from the D to select the initial cluster.

Step2 Loop

Step3

The (re)assignment to a cluster of similar objects on the basis of the average value

of the objects in the cluster.

· 
     

  ≤  
 ∀≤ ≤

Step4

Update the cluster average value (center value reset)

· 
   

 


 ∈



Step5
Repeat until the cluster is unlikely to change.

End Loop
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Table 4. Viber.db – Events Information

Event ID An event ID

Timestamp An event time

Direction 0: A Send Event

Type

2: Phone

5: Message, Emotion, Map

information

6: Photo, Movie, Doodle

7: Sticker message

8:Voice message

Contact Longitude GPS longitude

Contact Latitude GPS latitude

Number A phone number

We can see the type of message and the events

that occurred in conversation with each other from

the ‘Events’ field in Table 1. In addition, it is possi-

ble to obtain a GPS coordinate information.

Fig. 1. GPS Information Table.

Contact Longitude : 1291054040

Contact Latitude : 351392088

Distance errors between the actual testers had

a relatively low error range less within 200m about

GPS data.

Fig. 2. Check a GPS point.

· Facebook App’s Information.

DB-File Path. \%SystemDrive%\Users\

<username>\AppData\Local\Packages\Facebook.Fac

ebook_8xx8rvfyw5nnt\LocalState\100000343378744\D

B\Stories

GPS- Mark Type : WGS-84

Fig. 3. Stories – feed_section Information.

We were able to see the profile registered by the

user. It’s a school history, company history, and

so on. This path is the 'Stories' having a lot of

information. Since most of the information is en-

crypted, we can see a few information in plain.

Fig. 4. Stories–places_seciton Information.

It was found the simple position information

from the Fig. 4. We can check the residence of be-

ing in a particular city. And a simple GPS in-

formation could also be found.

3.2 Android-based Navigation and Map Applica-

tions

First, the experimental environment was tested

in the Andriod 4.4.2ver Nexus4 Smartphone. The

reason for this is to a stable looting and file system
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access. Check the Internal storage "\data\data

<package name>" and the mounted external stor-

age for in order to investigate the application. In

this paper, target of apps analyzed are following.

List are Atlan3D, KT navigation apps and Naver,

Google map apps. Fig. 5 indicates the location in-

formation of each of the analyzed application.

· Atlan3D Navi App’s Information.

DB-File Path. \sdcard\atlan3D\UserData\

AtlanSmartRecentDest.archive

GPS- Mark Type : WGS-84

Fig. 5. Atlan3D Navi GPS Information.

· KT Navi App’s Information.

DB-File Path. \data\data\kt.navi\databases\

Db_Recentdestination

GPS- Mark Type : KTM

Pos(x,y) - Start Point

Ent(x,y) - End Point

Fig. 6. KT Navi GPS Information.

DB-File Path. \data\data\kt.navi\databases\

Db_DestinationSendList

GPS- Mark Type : KTM

Pos(x,y) – Share user Point

Fig. 7. KT Navi Share user GPS Information.

· Naver map App’s Information.

DB-File Path. \data\data\com.nhn.android.nmap\da-

tabases\mapHistory

GPS- Mark Type : WGS-84

Fig. 8. Naver map GPS Information.

· Google map App’s Information.

DB-File Path. \data\data\ com.google.android.apps

.maps\databases\gmm_myplaces

GPS- Mark Type : WGS-84

Fig. 9. Google map GPS Information.

Fig. 5-9 are the summary of the location in-

formation from the data. Location information col-

lected has a coordinate system and time notation.

Expressed in a variety of ways, and can be classi-

fied according to the properties of the location

information. Table IV summarizes the location in-

formation notation which can be found on Android.

Table 5. Summary of Android Location Information

Type
Coordinates
Type

Time
Notation

Attribute

Android Log WGS-84
YMDHM,
ET

Now location
point

Image’s GPS WGS-84 EPOCH
Now location
point

Viber WGS-84 Encryption
Envents
location point

Facebook WGS-84 EPOCH
City location
point

Atlan3D WGS-84 YMDHMS Search, Route

KT Navi KTM YMDHMS Search, Route

Naver map WGS-84 EPOCH Search, Route

Google map WGS-84 EPOCH Search
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4. IOT WITH STRUCTURED DATA FORENSIC 

SERVICE

4.1 Co-Biz IoT Framework

Our laboratory researches on an IoT based

Framework, called IoT Co-biz Framework, as

shown in Fig. 10. The Framework to support con-

text aware IoT services considering various sit-

uations. The data support the IoT Forensic serv-

ices with focusing artifact of PC and Smartphone.

Therefore, we propose an algorithm of location in-

formation model using the structured data ex-

tracted in point of view the digital forensics.

Fig. 10. Co-Biz IoT Framework.

4.2 Algorithm of the Proposed Model

The algorithm of the proposed model consists

of a collection of common procedure performed in

the digital forensic; that is, collection, research,

analysis, and construction of the order report[14].

Table VI shows the overall algorithm of the pro-

posed model[3].

Table 6. Proposed Algorithm for Location Data

Stage 1 Collect & Extract Location data

Step 1 Acquire Smartphone’s or PC data

Step 2
Extract app data from Android or
Windows8 system

Step 3 Extract location from image’s metadata

Step 4 Extract location from applications

Step 5
Examine other parts where location data
may exist

Stage 2
Export the extracted location
information &Analyze the extracted
location information

Step 1
Store real location and interesting area
such as search history separately for
efficient analysis

Step 2 Verify integrity using hash value

Step 3 Perform Hierarchical Clustering

(1) Table II, III shows Specific algorithms

(2) Similarity Measure : Euclidean distance

(3) Linkage Method

① SLM (Single Linkage Method)

② ALM (Average Linkage Method)

③ WLM (Ward Linkage Method)

Step 4 Geographic Profiling

(1) Timeline Analysis

(2) Compare with the criminal area
predicted from analysis of crime
occurrence places

Step 5
Analyze with other forensic results such as
contacts, SMS, calendar, call logs, SNS, etc.

Step 6
Based on analyzed data, suggest priority of
investigation places and investigation
directions

Stage 3 Reporting and F inding Evidence
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5. IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION

5.1 Implementation

As noted in related research of this paper, the

basic implementation utilized big-data analytics

tools ‘R-studio’ for geographic profiling. GPS data

were experimental data of Windows 8 style UI App

and Android App in the third section of this paper.

Fig. 11. Visualization techniques using  R

Experimental environment is equipped with i5-

2400 CPU and 16GB RAM of Windows 8 PC.

R-Studio was used for statistical analysis. Map

representation is expressed by utilizing the

‘Google-map’ package.

Fig. 12. Example of  including GPS data based on map.

As shown in Fig. 12, we can check the location

information of black point. GPS data is the result

of processing R-studio. The index information

from the data is placed on top of each point input.

We’ll find central area of map. The data is dis-

tributed concentrated among the city of Busan.

When these criminals(suspects) are location data,

they can be inferred that they're the nearby

residence. Therefore, we can guess the major ac-

tion radius and its surrounding destinations. If the

extracted area data shows a high density among

specific location, the location will be the best rank

among the investigated data.

    

Fig. 13. An example of hierarchical clustering.

Fig. 13 is the shortest connecting method of hi-

erarchical clustering. It was used location in-

formation in Busan (Fig. 12). The data is mainly

concentrated on the vicinity of Yeonsan-dong in

Busan.
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Fig. 14. Example of  include GPS Big-Data based on 

map.

Based on previous experiments, we use public

data portal, supported by the government 3.0 for

big-data applications. Location big-data was used

"National Women·Family-related facilities in-

formation".

Fig. 15. An example of hierarchical clustering (Single).

As shown in Fig. 15, the most frequent places

are Seoul, Gyeonggi-do and Incheon.

Fig. 16. An example of hierarchical clustering (Complete).

Fig. 16 is the Average Linkage Method. ALM

can be seen easily because it shows a ranking val-

ue in proportion to the average value.

Rank.1 are Seoul, Gyeonggi-do and Incheon.

Rank.2 are Busan, Gyeongnam area.

Rank.3 are Daegu. And later rank are

Gwangju, Daejeon.

Other rankings were omission.

Fig. 17. An example of hierarchical clustering.(Ward)

Fig, 17 is the Ward Linkage Method. The figures

were displayed in an easy to understand areas of

high priority areas 1, 2 and 3.

It is the only non-hierarchical clustering way of

three ways.

Fig. 18. An example of k-means clustering.
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Finally, this figure applied to the k-means

algorithm. As we can see in the picture, it appears

in the shape of the korean peninsula only using the

location information. Through the map, the

"National Women·Family-related facilities location

information" and local groups can be seen at a

glance.

Fig. 19. Total of k-means clustering on map.

Separated by administrative district on the 17th

District of South Korea was set to k values. The

picture is divided into 17 zones of 17 clustering.

5.2 Evaluation

In this paper, we expected effects of GPS visual-

ization analysis model as follows. First, it is possi-

ble to reduce the scope of the investigation work

through schematized tools. Second, the data can

refer(guess) to major destination and residence.

Third, if we periodically update the data, we expect

our method to be used for pre-crime preventions

by illustrating the range of crimes on the map.

6. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper, we extracted location information

from the various applications in order to support

crime investigations and application of the Mes-

senger Style UI of Windows 8 analyzed. In addi-

tion, we analyzed location information from And-

roid based navigation-applications and map-appli-

cations. Unlike the existing researches, the data

collected might be used for location information

visualization and analysis by using R-studio with

hierarchical clustering and k-means algorithm.

In the future, we are going to add an improved

visualization methods that are using the extracted

data from Style UI & Android in order to support

criminal investigation more efficiently and

intuitional. Also, we are going to study the fuzzy

k- means algorithm analysis technique.
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